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Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
 

Eighteen years ago I saw an ad in the Houston paper 
that advertised Tonkinese kittens for sale and 

“raised underfoot”.  My half Siamese cat Bamboo 

had just died. So, I went up to the home of Louisa 

and Tom Buford. They had placed the ad about 

Tonkinese kittens. I had previously only had Sia-

mese kittens. Siamese are notoriously high strung. 

Tonkinese are half Siamese and half Burmese. They 

have the look of the Siamese with the sweet disposi-

tion of the Burmese. So, I bought Hershey and 

brought him home. The old geezer cats I had, Miss 

Murphy and Casper, picked on poor Hershey very 
badly, So...I 

went back next week and got a twofer deal from Tom and 

Louisa and took home a kitten they called Focus. She was a 

tiny bit cross eyed! I renamed her Jadzia after a character on 

the Deep Space Nine TV series and regretted it for a long 

while! No one could remember or pronounce it right! My 

Aunt Lois called her Zsa-Zsa! I have include a picture of Her-

shey and Jadzia. The two kittens played by themselves and 

the old cats ignored them, as much as possible, The house was 

a little more peaceful!! They were the best cats I have ever 

had! Tom and Louisa really did a great job training them to 
only scratch the scratch pads or poles. Louisa also taught 

them to sleep with you, and they could “fetch”! They did not 

hide when visitors came to the house. They were great cats! 

Unfortunately, both died this past year. Hershey died in Feb-

ruary and Jadzia died in September. I was so sad.  

 

So, I contacted 

Louisa again. Oh, 

bummer, she was 

no longer in the 

breeding business, 

but she gave me 
lots of advice. I 

wanted Tonkinese 

again, you see! I 

met her at a cat show in Rosenberg. I met the other breed-

ers, but didn’t buy any kittens that day. The ones that I was 

interested in were snatched up by a family with 2 little 

girls who wanted them badly! 

 

In February, after Hershey died, Louisa and my friend 

Mary Blain , accompanied me to a cat show in Beaumont. 

Diane and Harold Bourgeois had some Tonkinese kittens 

Sundance and Butch say  

MERRY CHRISTMAS!  

These are my 2 old cats that died this 

year, Jadzia and Hershey. I miss 

them. They were my best cats ever! 

Okay, they used to irritate me a little 

by sitting on top of my computer 
monitor and hanging their tails down 

in front of the screen, but I still 

thought they were great! 

This was the pile of kittens I had to 

choose from. Almost impossible! Mary 

and I talked it over and figure the guy on 

the TOP of the pile has some smarts, so, 

we chose him and named him Butch! 

Butch 

NOTE: I am leaving a lot of pictures out for those that have computers so that I can save a little on 

ink! To see those —look on my website at :  http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Xmas_Newsletters.html 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Xmas_Newsletters.htmlC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
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for sale.  They also advertised that they were “raised under-

foot”.  Mary helped me choose 2  kittens. I was going to name 

them Ricky and Lucy but , since they had no females, I had to 

come up with something else. Mary suggested Butch Cassidy 

and the Sundance Kid. Welllll, OKAY, that will do. BOY, 

that was a mistake!!! They have managed to live up to their 

names! 2 little hellcats on wheels! I have quite a lot of pic-

tures of these 2 little devils who are disguised as cute little 

kittens!! Geesh!  

 
So far, they have torn up 

several rolls of toilet pa-

per, taken out my TV ca-

ble box twice, pulled 

down the dryer vent 3 

times, appropriated my 

cupboard for a sleeping 

area, dropped a live cock-

roach, as a gift, upon my 

sleeping face one night,  

pulled the pots and pans 

out of the cupboard, emp-
tied a couple upstairs cup-

boards of contents, “help” 

me wrap Christmas pre-

sents by applying cat bites 

and spit on the ribbons, 

and , generally, wreak 

havoc. If they were not so 

Louisa suggested I buy  a twizzle stick so we could play 

with them to choose the 2nd kitten. That guy giving us his 

best effort is the 2nd kitten. He was feisty and loved to 

play; so , named him Sundance!  Aren’t they cute?! 

Butch Sundance 

Butch LOVES toilet paper. 

Sundance just coaxes him 

on to do mayhem...I might 

have named them wrong! 

AND I now shut the doors 
to the bathrooms! 

They also love climbing into pantry closet and shoving 

dish towels out making a nice nest. One day I went to work 

and shut Sundance in there all day. You would think that 

they would smarten up after that , but all Sundance did was 

give me attitude because I was sniffing for an “accident” 
rather than saying I was sorry for locking him in a closet 

all day! 

They LOVE to play! Mary’s great -

granddaughter, Sophia came over 

when I first got them! This is Butch 

and Sophia. 

They also like 

to chase those 

big Texas  

water bugs I 

call  
cockroaches! 

Most of the 

time they get 

away, and I am 

not happy! 

Butch 

goes to 

the cat 

tree and 

sacks out 
after a 

busy day 

torment-

ing my 

toilet 

paper! 

My first indication that I may be “In 

For It!”. Butch loved walking along 

the tops of doors! YIKES! 

Butch 
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cute...I might be upset! 

 

I thought that I would 

make a Christmas card 

with my cats pictured; so, 
I went and bought some 

reindeer antlers and tried 

to put them onto the cats! 

WOW! You would haven 

thought I was killing 

them! Soooo...I Photo-

shopped on a pair of ant-

lers for the picture on the 

front page!! HA! There’s 

more than one way to 

skin a cat ...oops...did I 

say that? Shame! 
 

 

 

 

 

So, purchasing my kittens 

was the first major event this year! I will commit a couple 

pages to my kittens in pictures! 

 

At first Jadzia would hide out from the 

kids! “Close that curtain—they might 

see me!” 

This is Sundance . Isn’t he pretty?!! 

Butch wants to play! 
They also like to play in the 

drawers in my computer room 

and office! Butch gets into the 

drawer from the backside (I 

think the back wall only goes 
halfway up) then Sundance 

wiggles the draw open and 

whacks at him! Cute, huh?!! 

They “help” me wrap  

Christmas presents! If you 

notice a little spit and a cou-

ple tooth marks on the rib-

bon on your gifts this year, 
you can blame Butch and 

Sundance! 

Sundance did not like 

the antlers very much! 

He tried biting them 

off!! 

In later days, she let them snuggle. 
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Newman’s Castle 
 

You may not believe this, but we have a crazy local who has 

built a castle out in Bellville, Texas. Bellville is where our 

buddy Jean Norris lives. A lot of us also have our paintings in 

a gallery out there called The Holland Street Gallery.  We go 

up every couple of months to change out paintings. We al-

ways call Jean to have lunch with us when we do that.  Well, 
we decided to get a group together  to go up  take the guided 

tour of Newman’s Castle. We went on a Friday in May and 

met at Newman’s Bakery. Mike Newman is the owner of the 

bakery (has great food!). He also is the proud builder of a 

castle. He built the castle from scratch. Everything in it he has 

tried to make as authentic as possible. He even makes his own 

fixtures using the techniques that were used in medieval 

times. Very talented guy who put in a LOT of work. Here’s a 

link to his website if you would like to read up on this accom-

plishment : http://newmanscastle.com/ . 

 

This tour coincided with Patty Browning’s sister, Dixie’s,  

visit from Hawaii; so, we roped them into coming along and 
started out on our adventure! Patty and Dixie grew up in Ha-

waii. We met Jean Norris at the Newman Bakery, and then 

Mike Newman , personally, took us out to his castle. I have 

included many pictures of his castle. It was most definitely 

cool! 

 

Bellville is a little town outside of Houston that is extremely 

pretty. It is rolling hills and farms and LOTS of rich folk 

move out there! Jean and Joe moved out sometime around 

1995. They got a running head start on Bellville before it got 

“trendy”!  During the bluebonnet season in March and April 

this is a favorite drive for all the city slickers to see on the 
weekends. The tourists go crazy! 

 

Anyway, so Mike’s castle is in very pretty scenery.  We 

unload and Mike immediately passes me a  wooden sword. I 

was told to kneel...okay...that ain’t as easy as it used to be , 

you know, I was figuring if I got down there, God only knew 

if I could get back up again, but, what the hey, down I 

go….okay, in Texas, you also have to look out for fire 

ants...they bite like a devil and you do NOT want to kneel 

before the king and have your knee in the middle of a fire ant 

hill...there would be some very inappropriate language for this 
solemn occasion were that to happen. Soooo. I get down and 

King Mike promptly dubs me Dame Nancy. OH MY 

GOSH...I wasn't sure if I wanted to be a dame...I told Mike 

that I’d rather be a knight, please. He said , “Fair lady, I will 

only dub thee a knight if thou art wearing a cods piece”. Well, 

RATS, I’m pretty sure I wasn’t, and Jean was laughing about 

it...I THINK that’s like a medieval jockey cup, and I most 

definitely did not have one of those on. So….I had to settle 

for Dame….although all I could picture during this solemn 

Newman’s Castle 

Here’s a picture of our group after the dubbing ceremony. 

From the left is Dixie (Patty’s sister), her husband Calvin, 

King Mike Newman, Jean Norris and Patty Browning. 

http://newmanscastle.com/
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ceremony was Broderick 

Crawford and HIS inter-

pretation of “dame”! If you 

know what that remark 

means, then it dates you, 
but you get the idea! HA! 

 

I was given the sword so 

that I could protect the rest 

of my crew. I promptly 

sought to levy a tax on the 

peasants for the honor of 

my protection,  and Patty 

let out a guffaw and turned 

away saying something 

like “stuff it”...not very 

respective towards a newly 
dubbed Dame! Humph!  

 

I have included a picture of us crossing over the drawbridge 

which spanned King Mike’s moat! Just inside the drawbridge 

and past the portcullis (hey, don’t I sound like I know what I 

am talking about...YAY!), there was a rusty suit of armor. I 

got a picture of Dixie standing next to her “knight in (humph) 

shining armor! 

 

After the knight in shining armor, King Mike wanted to dem-

onstrate how to  raise and lower the drawbridge. He built the 
mechanism based upon diagrams of actual medieval plans! 

He said he needed a volunteer to help him and good, old, 

Patty volunteered! I have included several pictures of he pro-

gress at raising the drawbridge. After raising it about 2 feet, 

she was tuckered out and had to reverse the process. I voiced 

the opinion that if we had to depend upon Patty to raise the 

drawbridge when we were being attacked by Oklahomans 

when Oklahoma decides to invade Texas, then we would all 

be Okies by now! King Mike said” Forsooth, Dame Nancy, 

oh ye of little faith...hold thy tongue!”  Okay, I can take a 

hint!  

 
King Mike was superb at staying in character! 

 

The castle has 5 turrets. We went to the first turret which con-

tained the dungeon. I expressed the opinion that a dungeon 

was supposed to be underground. 

Mike told me to “Speak not such 

blasphemy. . .and hold thy 

tongue!”. Oh, geesh, AGAIN!??!! 

You all know that is a little hard 
for me! I MIGHT have given 

King Mike a headache before we 

finished the tour! Above the dun-

geon were two guest bedrooms. 

You can rent the turret bedrooms 

and actually stay at the castle! It’s 

like a medieval Bed and Break-

fast! 

 

We went on to the chapel turret. 

All the altar stuff was made in 

hand by King Mike. Next we went 
to the King’s turret where the 

King’s quarters existed. All au-

thentic…(okay, if you didn’t count the shower and the Ja-

cuzzi.) It was really cool that the King’s shower had a chain 

mail shower curtain...how neat is that!!!?  

 

Lunch was also included 

in the tour. We had the 

lunch in his authentic 

medieval kitchen (okay, if 

you did not count the 
natural gas stove, the two 

microwaves and the dish-

washer...ahem…!). It was 

quite yummy! 

 

After that we toured the 

outside. We trekked 

around the moat. It was 

very pretty with water 

lilies. I asked if his maj-

esty had purchased those 

at Lilypons water gardens 
in Brookshire. He said 

that, “No, Dame Nancy, 

they cometh here by 

themselves!”  I also 

asked if he had crocodiles 

(or, in Texas case, alliga-

tors) in the moat and he 

said—”Hush, Dame 

Nancy, speak not of that!  I would not tolerate that happen-

ing.” Huh...who knew!?  

 
He took us to the Royal Puppery where the Royal Hound 

(who looked a LOT like a border collie to me, but hey…) had 

given birth to some puppies.  

 

Then he took us around to the catapult which he had made by 

hand to defend the castle from infidels! It was impressive. He 

decided to demonstrate the catapult for us by projecting a 

projectile out into the far reaches of the moat. We all crowded 

around to see what this “projectile” was. Now, I voiced the 

The drawbridge over the moat! 

Jean Norris on the drawbridge. 

Dixie next to her knight 

in rusty armor. 

In the “dungeon” Dixie is in the 

iron maiden taking a picture of 

Calvin in the stocks. We were 

going to leave them there but they 

started making a fuss, and we had 
to let them out! 
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opinion that it looked like a cow patty ( meadow muffin, you 
know) and it looked like the cow had diarrhea. He said “ For-

sooth, Dame Nancy, how couldst thou sayst that?!” Appar-

ently, the tirds were concrete (or is it cement) remnants  that 

were used to construct the castle.  Well, who knew?! 

 

So, King Mike 

loaded it into 

the catapult and 

asked for all of 

us to help him 

pull back on the 

firing mecha-
nism. I told him 

I had to take 

pictures of this 

effor t ,  and 

could not con-

tribute to the 

cocking mecha-

nism. They had 

Dixie, Calvin, 

King Mike, 

Jean and Patty, 
for goodness 

sake! Well, 

turned out that 

there was not 

enough muscle 

power in the 

whole lot of 

them to do it, 

so, I had to 

help “cock” the gun. Geesh! I hurried 

back to take a picture of the shot. It did an impressive dis-
tance! Big splash...which...mostly, I missed with my camera, 

but it was really cool, nonetheless.  

 

And thus ended our day of yesteryear at Newman’s Castle. He 

has not quite finished it so maybe we will go back when he 

has to check out the improvements! It was a lot of fun! 

 

After we left Bellville, I figured we would return directly 

home, but Patty and Dixie wanted to see the Hindu temple 

that was built about 3 miles from my house. It was really 

beautiful and we had fun touring it. I had on peddle pushers 

which is not allowed in the temple, so, had to don a skirt that 
they provided. I’ve included some pictures of that temple. 

Pretty impressive for Stafford, Texas! 

King Mike asked if we would like to 

raise the drawbridge. Everyone said 

yes but only Patty went through the 

whole process. Apparently, in his zest 

for authenticity, he made the actual 
mechanism used which looked like a 

guinea pig wheel! She had to use a 

ladder to get up there! 

Once on the wheel, King Mike got up 

behind her to steady her. To  “raise” the 

drawbridge, you had to turn the wheel 

clockwise by walking inside it! 

They walked and walked and this was 

as far up as it got! I figured the castle 

would be invaded by the time we got 

it raised all the way! 

Then she had to walk back down to lower 

the drawbridge!  

Calvin and Dixie go up to the 1st Turret bedrooms. 
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Dixie in the middle turret bedroom. 

King Mike made all the wood and iron 

works that you see here and throughout 

the caste. 

King Mike has a weird sense of humor. The top of the 

1st turret has a skeleton and a sign saying “Forced to 

watch the Wheel of Fortune”. He also had a TV. I asked 

King Mike—”How cometh the TV in this era?” —He 

reminded me of the book “A Connecticut Yankee in 
King Arthur’s Court” and ignored me.  Well, I’m used to that; so, I let it slide!! 

Turret bedroom sink that King Mike made 

 himself! 

King Mike was in the process of building 

an addition he called the assembly room. 

This is the chandelier. He made it himself! 

The King’s Bedroom! 

Chain Mail Shower Curtain. 

The dining hall and the table that 

King Mike made. Calvin, Patty and Dixie in the 

kitchen. 

Picture Page 
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King Mike supplies the lunch . The food 

comes from his bakery and restaurant in 

Bellville. 

We all go for a walk after lunch. This is the arched bridge King Mike built 

over the moat! 

Calvin and one of the royal hounds (although they looked like border 

collies to me...I’m just saying…!). This was “Girl” or “Boy” , I'm not 

sure which. I asked King Mike if he couldn’t be a little more creative 

with his names (he reminds me of Doyle Blevins who has 3 cats—

Stubby, Biggy, and Littley...geesh, do you think it is a “guy” thing?!!! ) 
He said “Forsooth, Dame Nancy, I asked each of them  “what be-ist 

thine name? And thus they said unto me—Boy, Girl, and “Dog””. 

Huh…. 

King Mike, Patty, and Dixie during their walk around 

the moat. The castle is impressive out here in the  Texas 

hills of Bellville! 

Sitting down to lunch in the royal dining hall. 

Dining Hall 

and Dixie 

holds a 

royal 

puppy! 

Picture Page 
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The Royal Catapult. 

Goes waaaayyy out here! 

The splash was bigger but I missed  

it….bummer... 
After  the castle we 

went to the Hindu n 

temple, Mandir , in 

Stafford. 

It is really a 
 beautiful temple. 

Step 1 

I had to go help them, but we finally got 

it into firing position. 

Step 2 

King Mike takes the trigger (a 

piece of long rope) and gets ready 

to fire. 

Step 3 

FIRE! 

Step 4 

King Mike, Cal-

vin, Dixie, and 

Patty try to 

“cock” the Royal 

Catapult. It was a 
sight to behold 

and a little  

pitiful! 

Picture 
Page 

Step 5 

Splash 
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The Great Utah Trip of 2012 
 

Mary Blain and I had a deal. Last year, Mary flew to Maine 
with me when Darrell was flying in from San Diego to visit 

everyone . In return, I was going to go THIS back to her home 

in Utah to visit her family. Mary grew up in Salt Lake City. 

 

So, Mary got an itinerary put together and we started in on 

one of the best vacations in my life!! We had some fun!  We 

departed on June 1 and got back on June 18. 

 

June 1 —Las Vegas  
 

I took some pictures from the plane flying out and put them 

on my website at (if you are interested): 

 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_FlightOut..htm 

 

I had never been to 

Las Vegas before, but 

Mary and Dwain 

were old hands at it! 

They have been go-
ing for 40 years or 

so! Dwain was a Dia-

mond Member of the 

Flamingo Hotel! We 

were treated VERY 

well! We got to go 

through the VIP 

lounge to register and 

to check out. He got 

us a free room for two 

n i g h t s .  V e r y 
posh...very impres-

sive!  

 

Mary took me out the first night to look at the sights. We hit 

the Bellagio, chiefly, to see the dancing fountains and go 

through their lobbies. It was amazing! They really go all out 

to put on a ritzy show to attract the gamblers!  

 

It was 106 and hadn’t cooled down too much at night. Com-

ing up over some of the overpasses, it felt like a blast furnace 

of hot air coming up the other side of the over pass at us. 
Whew!  

 

I was mostly impressed with the CROWDS! I am not really 

into the crowd scene; so, really did not like that part of it. 

Also the NOISE! It’s a noisy place, and busy, busy, busy! The 

rest, other than those things, was definitely cool! 

 

More pictures of this night on my website at : 

 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_Vegas.htm 

 

June 2 —West 
Grand Canyon  

 Hualapai Skywalk  
 
Mary had not been out 

to the Indian Reserva-

tion where they built 

that glass walkway that 

goes out over the Grand 

Canyon. So...we decided 

to do the tourist thing 

and go out there. It took 

us a couple hours to 

drive out in our rented 

car ( a Dodge Caliber — 
very weird transmission 

in that it kept us guess-

ing!).  

 

We went past the Hoo-

This was a map of our trip. Started in Las Vegas. Then St George, 

Utah. Then Ruby’s Inn near Bryce Canyon Nat'l Park. Then Mt 

Pleasant, Utah. Then Salt lake City. Then up to Jackson Hole where 

we fanned out to see Yellowstone Nat’l Park, Grand Teton Nat'l Park 

and then back to Salt Lake City where we stayed for a couple days 
before flying back out to Houston. 

This is the view from our Flamingo 

hotel room. Mary said that they were 

building a Ferris wheel like Paris, 

France had.  She said instead of seats, 

there would be rooms that revolved 
around and you could rent them for 

parties and the like...huh.. 

Me and Mary in front of the Bellagio waiting for the musical 

fountains! 
Bellagio Fountains that dance 

 to music! 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_FlightOut..htm
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_Vegas.htm
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ver Dam area. That was cool. We WERE planning on check-

ing that out on one of our days there, but that didn’t work out. 

We ran out of time!  Anyway, the drive to the Indian Reserva-

tion was not bad. I was really impressed by the utter barren-

ness of the landscape. The hills around Las Vegas just look 

like piles of dirt with very little vegetation on them.  

 

When we hit the 

Indian Reservation 
there was a sign 

that I took a pic-

ture of on the way 

back out. Mary 

and I love funny 

signs and this was 

a beaut. It said that 

no firearms were 

allowed beyond 

this point. Some-

one had shot the 

bejesus out of the 
sign!!! A little 

Indian Humor!  

 

Next came 9 miles 

of dirt road! Mary 

was not happy! I 

was having a great 

time,  because 

Mary spoiled me 

the whole trip and did ALL the driving. I was in tourists 

heaven snapping pictures out the car window. It was GREAT!  
 

The Indians have managed to get even with the white man. 

We got the full package for this tour for about $90! This in-

cluded lunch at one of three stops and also a couple of native 

American shows in native costume. It also included a coupon 

for 25% off at the knick-knack shops. OKAY! Off we go! 

First stop was the Skywalk. You cannot have a cell phone or 

cameras or purses out there because you might scratch the 

glass. AND...you have to wear booties over your shoes. Now 

for a mere $30 THEY will be glad to take a picture of you out 

there. Well, I fell for it and below is the picture that we paid 

dearly for! HA! 

When we got to the knick-knack shop, Mary and I chose T-

shirts from the Skywalk. We presented our "Golden" coupons 

for 25% off. They said..."Oh, that only covers the terminal 

knick-knack shop." I says, "Okay, we'll buy these down there, 

then". They says, "Oh, I'm sorry, but we do not sell Skywalk 

T-shirts at the terminal gift shop". Catch-22 ! We got scalped 

by the Indians! 

However, I will say, the BBQ at the ranch was good! 

 

I have more pictures than I show here posted on my website 
at this link, if you are interested, check it out! 

 
 http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June2-Skywalk.htm 

 

June 3 — Drive to St. George, Utah 
 

I have more pictures than I show here for this day posted on 

my website at this link, if you are interested, check it out! 

 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_StGeorge.htm 

 

Mary’s brother Bob Dugan lives in St. George , Utah. That 

was where we were going to stay on the night of June 3rd. We 
started out by going downtown Vegas away from the strip. 

Mary wanted to show me the downtown area where the Gold 

Nugget was and also a zip line that was very popular.  

 

Downtown was not as posh as the strip but it was still pretty 

interesting! We checked out the Gold Nugget and the actual 

gold nugget that the casino was named for. We ate there...had 

a nice lunch...then drove around a little before we headed 

north and out of town to drive to St. George.   

 

Rt 15 was all torn up so we got lost down in the seedy section 

of Las Vegas. That too was interesting! Then we got back on 

This is a picture I got off the website of the Hualapai Indian 

Grand Canyon Skywalk. It is impressive. 

Mary and I paid $30 for this picture of us on the Skywalk., 

We got scalped by the Indians that day, but it was pretty im-

pressive! 

Cool sign at the entrance to the Indian 

Reservation. 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June2-Skywalk.htm
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_StGeorge.htm
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View of the Grand Canyon coming into  Las Vegas. 

Bellagio Lobby. 

Bellagio mill stream. 

Bellagio’s Glass Flower ceiling. 

The surrounding countryside around Las Vegas was just like 

piles of drab, brown dirt. I guess, it was impressive in its own 

way...huh... 

This was the scenery along the dirt road out to the Skywalk. 

This is Mary at Eagle’s Point. 

See the 

Eagle 

View from Eagle’s Point 

Picture Page  

The Colorado River 

 down there! 
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Gateway to Utah from Arizona - Purgatory Canyon be-

gins .This canyon is beautiful and occurs in a little corner 

of Arizona that we passed through on the way from Ne-

vada to Utah. 

Purgatory Canyon 

Welcome to Utah from Arizona. 

Bob gives Mary some brotherly 

advice on where to go. Well, I 

could have warned him that 

whenever I tell Mary where to 

go, she , mostly, ignores me! 

Part of the St. Ivins Round 

About. It was impressive! 

One of the Kayenta Houses that blend into the Landscape. 

Scenery on the way to Tuacahn. 

Mary, Bob and Ann Dugan. We had a great dinner our 

last night there in St. George. 
Ann Dugan, Mary and her brother Bob Dugan. 

Picture Page  
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track. 

 

I found the prettiest part of the 

journey north was Purgatory 

Canyon. The Virgin River 
runs through it. I was snap-

ping pictures like crazy!  

 

We finally arrived in St 

George.  We checked into our 

hotel and then rode out to 

Ivins, Utah (a suburb of St. 

George) to see Bob and Ann. 

We had a great visit. Bob is 

pretty ill and on oxygen to 

breathe, but I thought he was 

doing as well as can be ex-
pected. We had a nice visit. I 

tried to worm some good gossip out of Bob about Mary’s 

childhood. Mostly, I guess she was pretty boring, or Bob was 

just being a good brother. He DID tell me that Mary and her 

best friend Noella (our Salt Lake City visit!) were called Spa-

ghetti and Meatball when they were growing up! HA! Good 

stuff! I could USE that! Guess which one Mary was! HA! 

 

June 4 — Santa Clara and Kayenta 
The next day, we went out to Ivins and picked up Ann. Ann 

was going to be our guide through Ivins and Santa Clara.  

Mary and I had stopped by “A Piece of Texas” in the First 

Colony Mall in Sugar Land and bought 2 identical T-Shirts 

that had an outline of Texas and the words “My State is Big-

ger than Your State”. We thought we would see how the Utah 
people dealt with that. We tried it in Maine and got some 

laughs! Well, We didn’t get killed, and most everyone that we 

saw that day had a smile on their faces when they saw it! 

 

We started out by visiting Jacob Hamblin’s house in Santa 

Clara.  Hamblin was born in 1819 in Salem, Ohio. Hamblin's 

family homesteaded in Wisconsin but moved with him, reluc-

tantly, when he converted to Mormonism. Hamblin helped 

build a fort in Santa Clara. When devastating floods in 1862 

washed away three walls of the Santa Clara fort, Hamblin and 

his wife dismantled the one standing wall and built just down-

river what today is called the Jacob Hamblin Home. Com-

pleted in 1863, the two-

story adobe, sandstone 

and ponderosa pine home 

is one of the few remain-

ing examples of early 
p i on eer -era  h om e-

building.  So...we de-

cided we had to check it 

out.  

 

There were two Mormon 

missionaries there who 

welcomed us. They were 

a married couple from 

California and this was 

their mission for the 

summer. Elder Davis introduced himself and seemed quite 
nice. Didn’t try to convert us too much after he found out 

Mary was a staunch Catholic, and I was a stay at home Bap-

tist! He asked if 

there were any ques-

tions, and Mary 

asked him something 

about the house and 

called him Elmer. 

Not one to let an 

opportunity pass me 

by, I pipe up and say 
“Hey, Mare, his 

n a m e  i s n ’ t 

Elmer...it’s Elder 

Davis!” It was 

great...got a big 

laugh. Mary apologized and Elder Davis was laughing too! 

 

It was a very interesting tour. We ended it in the ladies room 

before we continued. I had gone in first because Mary and 

Ann were asking Elmer some other questions, and I had to go 

bad! I was out, when they went in; so, just to be funny, I held 

the ladies room door from the outside. Unfortunately, poor, 
Ann was the first to hit the door. She said something 

like…”Huh...I can’t seem to get the door open”. Mary, know-

ing me pretty well, start yelling “Nancy, let go of the door!”. 

It was great! Poor Ann got indoctri-

nated to the Yankee sense of humor. 

She seemed to take it pretty well! 

HA!. 

 

I am also enclosing a picture of the 

outside light which was just outside 

the ladies room. Here we had a per-
fectly preserved pioneer home and 

the light had one of those ding-dong 

curly bulbs in it! How great was 

that!!??  I was laughing pretty hard 

as I took the picture, and Ann and 

Mary just watched with a dumb-

founded look! Hey...what can I 

say...I see humor in some pretty 

weird things! HA! 

Virgin River runs through  

Purgatory Canyon 

The very modern light 

outside the ladies room 

at Jacob Hamblin’s 

1800s home. 

Santa Clara Hollyhocks. 

Jacob Hamblin’s House in Santa Clara. 

Mary and I had on “My State’s Bigger 

Than Your State” T-Shirts. Works OK 

until you meet someone form Alaska! 
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There were LOTS of hollyhocks around the house...just beau-

tiful! Here is a link to a page about the house — http://

www.utah.com/mormon/hamblin_home.htm After that we 

went on into Santa Clara proper to do some heavy duty knick-

knacking.  

 

After Santa Clara, we stopped by an artist’s colony called The 

Coyote Gulch Art Village at Kayenta.  It was super cool! 

They have a whole lot of galleries and studios clustered to-
gether in this beautiful setting. Here is a link about Kayenta— 

http://www.coyotegulchartvillage.com/index.html. 

 

We went through several galleries and met a couple of the 

artists. We also met the wife of the sculptor who did the 

bronze sculptures at the Ivins roundabout. That was very in-

teresting. She told us that someone had broken a feather off 

one of the Indians, but they had decided not to replace that. 

People just can’t leave beauty alone, I guess. 

 

Then we went a little further and Ann wanted to show us the 

housing development that is at Kayenta. Here’s a link to their 
home site — http://www.kayentautah.com/. There is a strict 

policy. The houses have to be no higher than 13 feet. They 

also have to blend into the landscape. It was very impressive. 

 

Then went back to Ivins and Ann took us a little further on to 

the Tuacahn Amphitheatre where they held outdoor musicals, 

plays, etc.  The show was just starting so we could not see the 

amphitheater. We decided to come back the next day. And 

that was the end of out great day in Ivins and Santa Clara. 

Here’s a link to the Ivins website and more information about 

Tuacahn — http://www.visitivinsutah.com/tuacahn-2.html. 
 

For more pictures of this day’s travels , see my website at — 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June4_SantaClara.htm 

 

June 5 — Tuacahn, Snow Canyon,  
and St. George 

 

Next day we went and visited with Bob and kidnapped Ann 

again for another day of touristing!  We stopped again at Tua-

cahn to take a better look. Went to the knick-knack shop and 

checked out the amphitheater.   

 

Then Ann took us into Snow Canyon. There is some very 

interesting geology there! I have a degree in geology but have 

forgotten most of it since I went into programming! Anyway, 

there are sandstone layers that show preserved sand dune 

structures. Also a lot evidence of volcanic activity including 

lava flows and eroded volcanic cones. Too cool! It was a very 

pretty drive through the canyon.  
 

From their website: Snow Canyon State Park is a 7,400-acre 

scenic park quietly tucked amid lava flows and soaring sand-

stone cliffs in a strikingly colorful and fragile desert environ-

ment. Majestic views and the subtle interplay of light, 

shadow, and color dancing across canyon walls evoke strong 

emotional responses from visitors. 

Located in the 62,000 acre Red Cliffs Desert Reserve, estab-

lished to protect the federally listed desert tortoise and its 

habitat, the park offers opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts 

of all ages.  

 

Transported by wind more than 183 million years ago, tiny 

grains of quartzite sand covered much of what we now call 

Ann took this picture of Me and Mary at the Tuacahn Amphi-

theater. Isn’t the background scenery pretty? We had on our 

“Don’t Mess With Texas Women” T-Shirts! 

Some of the sandstone sand dunes in Snow Canyon. 

One of Bob’s pictures of the Ivins Roundabout.  

There are 5 bronze horses  and a couple Indians  

done by sculptor Edward Hlvaka. 

http://www.utah.com/mormon/hamblin_home.htm
http://www.utah.com/mormon/hamblin_home.htm
http://www.coyotegulchartvillage.com/index.html
http://www.kayentautah.com/
http://www.visitivinsutah.com/tuacahn-2.html
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June4_SantaClara.htm
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Utah. These sand dunes, up to 2,500 feet thick, eventually 

were cemented into stone. Burnt orange to creamy white in 

color, Navajo sandstone, the predominant rock in the park, is 

what remains of the ancient desert sand sea. Over time, water 

has cut and shaped the sandstone to form canyons. Approxi-
mately 2.5 million years ago, and as recently as 20,000 years 

ago, nearby cinder cones erupted, causing lava to flow down 

these canyons, filling them with basalt. This redirected an-

cient waterways, eventually carving new canyons. Look up to 

see lava-capped ridges that were once canyon bottoms.  

After Snow Canyon, we drove on into St. George and toured 

around the town. We stopped at a gallery to check it out. It 

was right next to Brigham Young’s winter house. He 

“wintered” in St. George and went back to Salt Lake City in 

the warmer months. 

 
Then we took the Skyline drive to look down on St. George 

from above. After that, we went home to Ivins but decided to 

stop at one of the posh housing developments along the way. 

We toured a model home. VERY NICE! Great views! 

 

The we went back to pick up Bob and go back into St. George 

for dinner. We had a nice evening with them. The next day 

we were leaving so it was bittersweet. Wish we had more 

time to spend, but Mary had a tough schedule that we had to 

keep! 

 

For more pictures of this day’s travels , see my website at — 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/

Utah2012_June5_TuacahnSnowCanyon.htm 

 

June 6 — Zion Nat’l Park  
 

Next day we left St. George and headed out for Zion Nat’l 

Park.  I had never been in country like this ; so, I was fasci-

nated by it all! It was so beautiful!  

 

We stopped in Springdale to knick-knack a little and get 

something to eat but got waylaid a little by the Bumbleberry 

Pie place where we HAD to try it out! YUM!  

 

We caught the park shuttle there and went on up to the park 

and then took another shuttle to drive around the park. We 

stopped at several places. It was pretty breathtaking! Saw a 
deer that the tourists were feeding at one stop.  

 

After the tour, we traveled on to continue the scenic Zion 

drive. They had a couple tunnels carved into the rock that we 

went through that were spooky!  Then  we started on the trip 

to Bryce Canyon Nat'l Park. We were staying at the historic 

Ruby’s Inn which is at the mouth of Bryce Canyon Park. Just 

before you get to Bryce, is Red Canyon, which, I liked almost 

as much as I liked Zion! I’ve included some pictures of Red 

Canyon.  

 
We were dying of heat in Zion and then a front came through 

and by the time we got to Ruby’s Inn, it was down right 

COLD! Ruby’s Inn is like a self contained unit. Has knick-

knacks, groceries, restaurants, and just about everything the 

tourist would want. It is a fascinating place.  

 

June 7 — Bryce Nat’l Park  
 

Bryce is a beautiful nation park. Pretty much different from 
Zion. Barbara Hawkins mentioned to me that in Zion, you 

look up and in Bryce you look down which pretty much is 

true. In Zion the park was built from then canyon floor, so, 

you look up at the surrounding canyons walls. In Bryce, al-

though you can hike down to the canyon bottom, it was built 

along the canyon rims, so, you look down. 

 

It was a nice and relaxing day. The weather was beautiful and 

the scenery incomparable! 

St. George Mormon Temple. 

Brigham Young’s House in St. George. 

Zion National Park. 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June5_TuacahnSnowCanyon.htm
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June5_TuacahnSnowCanyon.htm
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When we left Bryce Canyon, we went toward Mt. Pleasant 

which was our next stop. Along the way, we made a side trip 

to Spring City where Dwain, Mary’s husband, grew up. I took 

a picture of his Granny's 

old house.  

 

After Spring City, we 

went into Manti and Mary 

stopped so we could take a 

picture of the Manti Tem-
ple there. It was impres-

sive! 

 

When we hit Mt. Pleasant, 

we drove around some 

before hitting Kelven’s 

Heaven. Kleven’s Heaven 

is a Bed & Breakfast that 

Mary had found on the 

internet. She got a big kick out of the video that the couple 

who ran it had on the internet. If you have a chance, check it 

out, it is a hoot!  
http://www.klevensheaven.com/ 

 

She took me to a VERY “in” ice cream drive-in that was all 

the thing when she and Dwain were youngsters. We went in , 

and, I guess I was a little loopier than usual (don’t say it, I 

KNOW what you are  thinking!!!), and I asked for a small 

cone...no more than a 

cup sized scoop on top. 

(Did you know that Utah 

has a LOT of Texas in it 

in relation to sizes! Their 
ice cream cones are HU-

MONGOUS!) Any-

way...the high school 

looked at me in a funny 

way and when she 

brought back the cones 

for Mary and I, she had 

upended the ice cream 

cone into a CUP! I must 

have had a dumb-

founded look on my 

face , because I got the “Don’t You Dare say A thing...look 
from Mary. We took the cones outside and found a bench and 

both burst out laughing! WOW! I think I learned my lesson. 

Hush up about CUPS when ordering an ice cream cone in 

UTAH! HA! I got a picture I have included..it was priceless. 

 

After that we checked into the B&B. Don & Shirley Klevens 

were very nice. They even let us spread out to two rooms for 

the night , since they did not have any extra guests that night! 

Mary and I had the whole downstairs to ourselves.  

  

Next morning, Shirley and Don prepared breakfast. Don made 
a very healthy smoothie for us that was yummy, but I have 

NEVER had such good French toast as what Shirley made for 

us that morning. Oh, my gosh...it was yummy. The only think 

that was sadly lacking was the coffee! Mormons don’t drink 

coffee, you know! They provided it downstairs in our rooms, 

but not for breakfast; so, Mary looked dopey all morning! 

Okay...I guess, maybe I did too! It was an enjoyable stay! 
 

To see more pictures of this day’s journey, check out my 

website at: 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/June8_June9_SaltLakeCity.htm 

 

June 8 — Salt Lake City  
So we started out on the drive to Salt Lake City. We were 

booked at the Ramada Inn there for a couple days.   

 

I loved the drive. It was not as 

spectacular as some of the coun-
try that we had seen so far, but 

still was beautiful. We went into 

Provo for a while, then headed 

back out to Salt Lake City. We 

checked into the hotel and then 

Mary drove me around where 

she grew up a little bit. It was 

cool...it was a wonder it was still 

standing after Mary and Noella 

grew up there! 

 

We stopped by Noella and Jim’s 
house. Mary grew up with 

Noella; so they are pretty close. 

Mary took this picture of me. In the background is Natural 

Bridge in Bryce Canyon Nat’l Park. 

Red Canyon 

I was complimenting Noella on her 

pretty fingernails. She stuck up 

these two and said that they had 

cracks in them. Told me to send the 

picture to Dwain. HA! 

Noella and Mary in front of 

Noella’s place. Nice view, 

huh?!  

Cup Sized Ice Cream Cone! 

http://www.klevensheaven.com/
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/June8_June9_SaltLakeCity.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
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too tight! She had home 

made beans the night before 

and it was a real gas watch-

ing and listening to her pull 

herself up. If I had had my 
camera, there would defi-

nitely be a picture here of 

that event!! 

 

Then we headed toward Big 

Cottonwood Canyon. That was also another beautiful place! 

Scenery was great! We stopped at the Silver Lake. Noella and 

Jim’s son got married there. It was a pretty place for a wed-

ding! They had a GREAT sign there. I have included a picture 

of it. I like funny signs! 

 

Then we stopped at the Silver Fork Lodge where we had a 
yummy lunch. This is where Noella starts to get a full picture 

of the fact that I am a little cracked!! I went into the ladies 

room without my camera. They had a cool faucet that looked 

like a sluice. I 

came back and 

told Mary to take 

out her little cam-

era when she went 

in there and take a 

picture of it. 

Noella was laugh-
ing, but, we artists 

are SERIOUS 

a b o u t  t h e s e 

things!! HA!  

 

After lunch I made them pose next to a very interesting log in 

the parking lot. Noella was game for anything, so, as far as I 

was concerned...the sky’s the limit! 

 

The only problem with Noella being as cracked as myself was 

that I RARELY got a decent picture of the woman!! She had 

grown up with am certain facial twitch that evidenced itself 
ONLY when someone took a picture. AMAZING how many 

pictures I have of her with her tongue sticking out and/or her 

eyes crossed...geesh...no wonder she and Mary get 

along...cracked people tend to gravitate to cracked people!!! 

 

To see more pictures, check out this webpage: 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/June9_BigCottonWoodCanyon.htm 

Jim was a hoot! Knew a lot of jokes and funny stories...a man 

after my own heart! Then we drove over to visit with Dolores 

who lives about 5 minutes from Noella. She was having a 

pool party for her grandkid’s birthday; so, we did not stay 
long. 

 

We went back to Noella and Jim’s house and they spent some 

time catching up. I was listening for tasty tidbits that I could 

use in the newsletter, but didn’t get much!! 

 

June 9 — Salt Lake City  with 
Noella 

 

The next day we spent with Noella. 

She took Mary and I and Dolores and 

we went sight seeing! The first sight 

was a very posh place called La Caille. 

It is located just at the start of Little 

Cottonwood Canyon. 
 

They do a lot of weddings, meetings, 

convention, etc. there. It is on a French 

theme, of course, and had a members 

and clients only sign at the 

gate...which..Noella says “Oh, they 

don’t mean that...I come up here all the time!”. Sounds a LOT 

like my Uncle Wayne’s philosophy! Onwards we go. It was a 

very  elegant and beautiful place. I’ve included some pictures. 

Also included was the peacock that farted at me. It sounded 

like a machine gun of farts. VERY impressive! I haven’t seen 
the like of it since poor Grandmother Bragg, in her later days, 

was trying to get out of the rocking chair, and her corset was 

La Caille in Salt Lake City. Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

Sluice Faucet! 

The business end of the farting 

peacock. 

Noella, Mary and Jim on their back patio, chatting! 

Mary gets a little cranky when you ask her 

to take a picture of the ladies’ room sink! 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/June9_BigCottonWoodCanyon.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
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Red Canyon 

Zion Deer 

Zion Nat’l Park. 

Mary at Zion. 

Mary at Ruby’s Inn. 

Picture Page 

Red Canyon 
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Red Canyon Bryce Canyon 

Mary said the she and Dwain came up to Inspiration Point 

when she was a teenager. She wanted to take a picture there 

and send it back to Dwain! 

Bryce Canyon and Hoodoos. 

Picture Page 
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It was a great day! Noella was having some atrial fibrillation 

problems with her heart; so, we were supposed to be easy on 

her (orders from Jim!), but, hells bells, I had to run to keep up 

with her! HA! 

 

June 10 — The Drive to Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
 

The next day Mary, Dolores and myself drove up to Jackson 

Hole. We were going to have Noella with us, but she has been 

having some heart rhythm problems and could not go.  It was 

a fascinating drive for me (old hat for Mary and Dolores!). 

Dolores saved us much money by letting us use her car for 
our Wyoming travels. She has a vintage car, a 1986 Ford 

Crown Vic. We had a very comfortable ride! 

 

We spent a lot of time that day in the Utah plains. Then we hit 

Wyoming for a tad, before Mary made a left turn where she 

SHOULD have listened to Sarah, my GPS unit, and gone 

right! (okay, let me say that I named my GPS Sarah after 

Sarah Palin...loud and obnoxious..but SOMETIMES right! 

HA!) It was a little confusing because the intersection was 

state 30 and US 30. Now that was a bad thing to do to us, 

b e c a u s e  p o o r  S a r a h  w a s 
“RECALCULATING….RECALCULATING...RECALCUL

ATING...Boy, annoying so we turned her off until we got a 

little further down the road. Mary CLAIMS that her left turn 

was intentional because she ALWAYS wanted to go to Bear 

Lake, Idaho, and, by golly, that was where we were headed! 

HA! I didn’t fall for that, because both Mary and I could get 

lost in a paper bag, but it almost 

always results in a grand adven-

ture.  

 

And this wrong turn was a good 
one, because I got to see a little 

corner of Idaho and Bear Lake 

was gorgeous! We also got to go 

through Paris, Idaho and see the 

Paris temple. We hit Montpelier a 

little city that was hung up on 

bears. I have included some cute 

pictures of Montpelier. Then we 

hit Afton which had a great arch 

of antlers over the main street. 

Then on to the Salt River 

Pass….just beautiful...and then 
on into Jackson Hole. I thought 

Fredericksburg, Texas and Bar 

Harbor, Maine were outrageous 

in regards to tourists traps but this 

one outshone BOTH of those 

tourist Meccas!  

 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June10_JacksonHole.htm 

 

Mary had us booked at the Elk Country Lodge and we had 

our own little cabin.  Mary and I gave the night clerk, Matt, a 

pretty good taste of Texas old ladies! We had fun giving him 

a hard time. He bakes cookies every night that we made sure 
to load up on after our exhausting day of touristing! 

 

After checking in , we started an exploratory trek around 

Jackson Hole to check out the shops, restaurants, etc. 

 

June 11 — The Grand Tetons and Jenny Lake 
 
The next day we started out with Grand Teton National Park. 

This turned out to be my favorite park of all. It was just beau-

tiful!  

 

We stopped at Jenny Lake and took a boat ride over to the 

other side to check out Hidden Falls. That was fun! After the 

boat ride, we stopped at the knick-knack shop and Dolores 

This was part of the Salt River Basin which is on the way 

to Jackson Hole. Very Beautiful. 

Bear Lake, Idaho. 

Dolores got a carved 

wooden bear at the Jenny 

Lake knick-knack shop. 

This is what we see in the Utah portion of the drive to  

Wyoming. Pretty in its own way but a little boring! 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June10_JacksonHole.htm
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bought a carved wooden bear. She already had one, but 

wanted another for her back yard. She was going to put it on 

the tree and it would be “climbing” up. It was really cute.  

 

Then back to Jackson Hole, where we had dinner and then 

spent more time looking through the shops, etc.  

 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June11_GrandTetons.htm 

 

June 12 — West Yellowstone  
 

We started north again, the next day and went past the Grand 
Teton park. At the Yellowstone loop, we went west. That way 

was where Old Faithful was located and the Old Faithful 

lodge. We pulled in there just as Old Faithful had finished 

blasting off and had to wait one hour and 20 minutes before it 

went off again. So Mary and I squatted on the bench in front 

to possess a front row seat. Dolores is a free spirit and took 

off to explore with-

out us and hit a cou-

ple of the knick-

knack shops. 

 

We were doing fine 
right where we 

were , and people 

watching was a lot 

more amusing, 

sometimes, than 

shopping! It really 

smelled like a fart, 

and I blamed it on 

Mary before she 

told me that that 

was “The sulfur 
fumes, you dumb 

shit!” and seemed to 

take offense that I 

had maligned her 

unjustly! HA! 

 

We had a visit from 

a cute little chip-

munk. He was under the bench and would come out and say 

hello every so often. Mary decided to try chipmunk psychol-

ogy on him and was sitting there chirping and whirring like a 
slightly old lady type of chipmunk. I moved 3 feet away from 

her to dissociate myself from the weird old lady who was 

squawking like a chipmunk. A nice Japanese family came to 

sit beside us and the little boy (about 13) was looking at weird 

Mary with a puzzled look. I told him not to be upset...she was 

a renown chipmunk psychologist. He moved further away 

from both of us! HA! 

 

We were getting a lot more excited about other geysers in the 

area that were spouting off and Old Faithful was pooped out. 

Well, there were a lot of false starts, but, eventually Old 
Faithful went off. It was pretty amusing to watch the cameras 

snap to attention when it started bubbling up, then back down 

they came, when that stopped. Then it would start up again 

and up went the cameras...and then back down. Up...and 

down...it was GREAT! When it finally went off, it had lulled 

them all into a false sense of “never going to go offedness”!! I 

think Old Faithful was getting old because it used to be a lot 

taller. The Japanese tourists said that they had read that in a 

tourist book. Huh...who knew? 

 

After that, we got back in the car and got lost in the Old Faith-

ful parking lot...I kid you not! It was great! We spent 15 min-
utes just trying to find our way out of the lot!  

 

Once we found the loop road, we started along to look at the 

Looking across Jenny Lake at the Grand Tetons. This was my 

favorite national park. It was breathtaking in beauty! 

I got a good shot of Dolores at the falls 

across Jenny Lake. 

On the drive to West Yellowstone we passed more of the 

Grand Tetons. 

Mary and Dolores in a tree at one of the volcanic areas. 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June11_GrandTetons.htm
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Outside the Solver Fork Lodge, I call  this photo “Two bumps on a log” 

HA!. Mary and Noella posed for me. I liked the log and the patterns on it! 

Silver Lake Sign I found amusing! 

Noella has that tongue problem in 

this picture. Huh...very mysteri-

ous...Here she is at Silver Lake. 

Big Cottonwood Canyon. 

Bear Lake , Idaho. 

To the right  

is the  

Mormon 

Temple in 

Paris, Idaho. 

I took a picture of Mary in Montpelier. They were big on 

bears  there! 
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This  is the Antler Archway in Afton, Wyoming. They have a good sense 

of humor in Montpelier! 

A Wyoming rest stop that 

had river pebbled stall walls. 

Mary and Dolores thought I 

was nuts taking pictures of 

the rest stop! HA! 

Just getting to Jackson Hole. A cold front was moving in and 

the low was expected to be 37 that night. So we have come 

from a temperature of 106 in Las Vegas to 37 in Jackson 

Hole! GREAT! 

They cater to the tourist in Jackson Hole. The main square had a 

couple Antler Arches . Her are Dolores and Mary under one of 

them in downtown Jackson Hole. 

This was our cabin at Elk Country Lodge. That’s Dolores’ car 

in front of ours. Matt, the night clerk, gave us a break, but 

only after he had given us the only cabin in the place with a 

big mud puddle in front of the cabin! Also, I think he was 

feeling badly that poor Mary had made the reservations 
through Expedia and the price she paid was way beyond what 

they normally charged, so, when we went back to complain 

about the puddle, he  gave us this other cabin that had 3 beds! 

This was the famous Cow-

boy Bar that Bob told us to 

be sure to hit.  

We did —several times! 

Mary took this picture of me  

giving bunny ears to a bear! 

Oooo...scary! 
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Artist’s Paint Pot. From 

this boardwalk trail, you 

can see colorful hot 

springs, two large mud-

pots, a fumarole, and a 
couple of geysers.  

 

We then went along the 

road to the next stop and 

piled out. There was a 

really cool overturned tree 

that I got Mary and 

Dolores to pose next to! 

 

Then we tried going fur-

ther north, but our day was 

ending and we decided to 
return to Jackson Hole. I 

don’t know how the other 

tourists could do the loop 

in one day...there was way 

too much to see! Dolores 

voiced the opinion that if we did not have to stop every 6 feet 

to get Nancy a picture, we MIGHT have made it! Whoa...a 

cranky tourist! 

 

We stopped back by Old Faithful for dinner.  Dolores got 

some soup and...eeks...managed to upend it all over herself. 
THAT was bad because it was really hot! Poor thing tried to 

recuperate  and clean herself up in the ladies room. 

 

Then we hot footed it back to Jackson Hole. Dolores was 

primo at sighting wild animals. A coyote cut in front of us 

once. Mary thinks it was a wolf. Uhhhh...yeah, maybe , but it 

looked like a coyote to me., She says what the heck are you 

talking about?!!! You’re a Yankee and wouldn’t know a coy-

ote if it came up and bit you! Welll...two cranky tourists...gee! 

 

Anyway, after seeing the “wolf”, we didn’t see much else that 

day. We got back to the lodge and went into the little kitchen 
area. We were a pretty pooped out lot. Mary went to the back 

bedroom where she and Dolores were staying and dropped 

her stuff then came out to the kitchen to get a drink. Dolores 

went into the back bedroom, said “I’ve got a headache and 

I’m tired...I’m going to bed!” then she shut the door! BOY! 
We really tuckered her out! Mary was looking concerned be-

cause she had all her stuff in the back bedroom and didn’t 

know what to do about it! She really did not want to go in 

there and disturb Dolores who had a headache and was tired; 

so, we were in a quandary. My bed was a pull-out sofa. No 

problem for me. I says...I ain’t sharing this bed, Mary, you 

will just have to disturb her...although, I think, she was proba-

bly zonked and dead to the world in there! HA! It was COOL!  

 

So, she went out onto the front porch. She had to call Dwain. 

I was feeling lonely, so decided to join her. The minute the 
door closed behind me, I knew we had another problem! 

Mary was looking at me with the “Ain’t you a dumb shit” 

look and I was laughing too hard to notice. “OOPS! “ says I “ 

I THINK the door is locked. “No, SHIT!” says Mary! HA! 

“Do you have your key?”  says she, very patiently, I thought! 

“Hell, NO!” says I, “What do you think I am laughing 

about?!! Do you have yours?” “NO, mine is in the back bed-

room with Dolores, you idgit (she got that term from my Un-

cle Charlie, you know. I THINK it is a cross between an idiot 

and a midget, but not good, either way!) “So...huh...we will 

have to wake up sleeping beauty by knocking on the door.”, 

says I. “NO!” says Mary, “I am not disturbing Dolores! I’ll go 
to the front office and get another key from Matt!”. 

“Ooooo…”, says I, “I’ll go with you, because I like giving 

Matt a hard time!”. “No way!” Says Mary...she was NOT 

Old Faithful at its apex. Looked 

pretty good, but getting a little 

tired! 

At the Artists’ Paint Pot. 

At the Paint Pot. 

The sunset over the Tetons on the drive back to Jackson Hole. 
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going to wait all night while I razzed poor Matt around. So, 

off she goes. Humph...I’m pretty sure Matt didn’t 

mind...geesh! I called after her “Don’t forget to get some 

cookies!”. 

 

Anyway, back she comes 15 minutes later. She had another 

key and 3 cookies. She said that she had told him the whole 

sad story, and she PROMISED Matt that if he gave her an-

other key, it would never happen again. The other lady night 

clerk came to the counter with a new key and was laughing. 

“Don’t make promises that  you cannot keep!” BOY! She had 
Mary’s number down, didn’t she!?! HA! 

  
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June12_WestYellowstone.htm 

 

June 13— East Yellowstone  
 

The next day, we headed off to do East Yellowstone. Dolores 

gave us some rigmarole about not going that day, She got too 

tired out the day before, but after breakfast, she felt better and 

went with us! Good thing, because she was our wildlife spot-

ter! 
 

It was a nice drive. We went by the Tetons again. That sight 

NEVER got old. We had an unexpected  encounter with an 

elk family that was crossing the road, That was cool! So, 

Dolores was doubly glad that she did not stay in Jackson 

Hole! 

 

We went to see the Le 

Hardy Rapids, Lewis 

Falls (Named after the 
Lewis of Lewis & Clark), 

and then on to the mud 

volcano. Along the way, 

we were held up by a 

buffalo who was standing 

in the road. All the tour-

ists were taking pictures; 

so, hey, out I jump! Got 

some good shots! That 

was fun!  

 

The Mud volcano was 
our main interest, but we 

turned out liking The 

Dragon’s Mouth Spring 

better! Here’s a video: 

 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7PD7U6NgNQ&noredirect=1 

 

Dragon's Mouth is a turbulent hot spring with a cavernous 
mouth. Water sloshes rhythmically in and out of the cavern 

giving the impression of a large overflow; however, the ac-
tual discharge is quite small. Much of the activity and energy 

is located within the cavern. As hot water rises to the sur-
face, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, and water vapor 

gases expand creating a pressure explosion in the cavern. 
The resulting activity is sloshing, belching, and steaming.  

 

After that, we had to start back. Dwain was buying all of us 

dinner at the Bar J ranch. Noella recommended it. We were 

celebrating Dolores birthday which was today and then my 

birthday which was June 21st!  

 

We went back by the Tetons for the last time. I got some great 

shots of the sun setting behind the mountains! 
 

The Bar-J was an interesting place and served a good meal. I 

definitely liked it because it had LOTS of good looking cow-

boys! They put on quite a show for us! To see more about it, 

First exciting thing we saw along the East Yellowstone trip 

was the elk family that crossed the road and went up the other 

bank. It was cool! 

LeHardy Rapids, East Yellowstone 

Buffaloes get the right of way! 

This is the Dragon’s Mouth, our 

favorite volcanic feature! 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June12_WestYellowstone.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7PD7U6NgNQ&noredirect=1
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Passing the Tetons on the way to Yellowstone. 

When we hit Yellowstone Park, we came to the Continental Divide 

sign and found snow! Here are Dolores and Mary posing next to a 

snow pile! Mary had long johns on...I was enjoying the cold! 

Mary’s chipmunk! She performed chipmunk psychol-

ogy on the poor thing, and I moved several feet away! 

Lewis Falls named after 

 Lewis and Clark. The Artists’ Paint Pot area. 

Old Faithful sputtering to the left, but I was more impressed 

with the geyser in the back right! It went off a lot more often 

than Old Faithful! 

One of the absolutely clear, HOT pools near the Artists’ Paint Pot. 

White Dome Geyser. 

Picture Page  
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This was a buffalo that blocked the road for a while! Along the Yellowstone River. 

Mud Volcano 

Forest Fire Remnants 

We saw a moose on the way to the Bar J Ranch. 

Entrance to the Bar J Chuck wagon Ranch. 

Dining Room at the Chuck wagon. Dwain’s treat! Pedestrian traffic sign in Jackson Hole! 

Picture Page  
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check out my website 

at: 
http://

www.nancyswebsite.com/

Utah2012_June13_BarJ.htm 

 

June 14 – Back to 
Salt Lake City  

Through Wyoming, 
Idaho and Utah!  

 

We got up the next 

morning, had break-

fast and spent some 

last shopping time 

before heading out to 

Salt Lake City again. 

Dolores found another 

wooden bear that she 

liked, and we had 
some interesting prob-

lems trying to fit  eve-

rything in the car. I 

really figured, from 

her attitude, that the 

luggage could stay, but 

her bears had to go 

back! HA! She managed, though, to get it all squashed in! 

 

Off we went. We went back along the Snake river. We 

stopped at one of the parks along the way where the people 
put in the rafts, etc for float trips down the Snake. I took a 

picture of another amusing sign...it was great!  They were 

warning about not carrying “Rock Snot” out of the river to 

spread over Wyoming. Okey, dokey...I would watch out for 

that...sometimes Mary got snotty , but that was as  close as I 

came to rock snot. 

 

Then we went 

through a corner of 

Idaho, then back to 

Wyoming and then 

finally to Utah! It 
was a pretty drive. 

 

When we got back, 

Noella and Jim in-

vited us to stay with 

them; so, we went 

back there and 

parted with Dolores 

who took her comfy 

car and went home. 

Noella took us for a 
short drive to this 

famous ice cream 

place that they used 

to frequent as kids. I 

got a pina colada 

shake that was called 

“small” but it was 

a Texas small. 

Very yummy! 

 

 

June 15 –  
Temple Square , 
the Great Salt 

Lake , and  
This is the Place 
 

The next morning 

was Salt Lake City 

day. We went and 
picked up Dolores then headed for Temple Square. That was a 

pretty fascinating place. They have some beautiful gardens 

spread around the Temple. We went into the Tabernacle and 

saw where the Mormon Tabernacle Choir performed. They 

did the pin drop test. The acoustics are so perfect that we 

heard that pin drop waaaaaayyyy up there on the stage from 

the back balcony overlook. Pretty impressive! 

 

Then we went to tour the roof of the new Conference Center 

that had just been built. They have a garden and a stream on 

the roof. The stream has falls down to the street level, then 
goes across the road and into the Mall. Really pretty. When 

we got our tour guide (you have to have a tour guide), we 

took the elevator to the roof. Noella and Dolores started hoof-

ing it across the roof to a garden they wanted to show us. 

They got yelled at by the guide. Mary and I were waiting by 

the guide like little angels while the two bad girls came back 

into the fold! HA! 

 

After we did the Conference Hall, we went over to the old 

Utah Hotel. The Mormons Purchased it and changed it to the 

Joseph Smith Memorial Building. We went up to the 10th 

floor where you could get great shots of the Temple and the 
Square. 

 

After that, Noella took us across the street to the City View 

Shopping Center. VERY nice mall! Has the trout stream 

The sign warning about Rock Snot 

which was posted at a park along the 

Snake River. 

Dolores posed on the “bar stools” at the  

Cowboy Saloon. They were  saddles...it 

was cute! 

The Mormon Temple in Temple 

Square. Taken from the 10th floor of 

the old Utah Hotel 

We heard the pin drop from WAY up there to back HERE 

where we were! The Tabernacle. 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June13_BarJ.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June13_BarJ.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June13_BarJ.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
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down the center of it that started on top of the Assembly Hall. 

We ate lunch at the largest Cheesecake Factory that I had ever 

seen! 

 

Then, we took off for some driving around and seeing differ-

ent sights. Saw Mary and Dwain’s old house, Noella and 

Mary’s high school, and other cool stuff.  

 

After that, we drove past the Capital Building.  Now, most 
people, would have stopped touristing after that. Noella was 

supposed to take it easy, but, no sirree! Off we go to the Great 

Salt Lake! I don’t think Dolores was overjoyed, but she hung 

in there with us! 

 

I had asked, when we first arrived in Salt Lake City, if we 

could visit the Great Slat Lake. Well, everyone looked at me 

like I was crazy. Noella said that I didn’t want to go out 

there...it stinks and there are flies so thick, they could carry 

you away. WOW! Are you kidding??!!! Let’s go! They 

laughed a lot, but Noella had remembered that I wanted to go, 

so, even after all this other stuff, Noella drove us out to the 
Great Salt Lake! Now, personally, I thought it was very pretty 

and , luckily, that day anyway, it didn’t stink! There were no 

flies (stiff breeze!). We hit the Great Saltair Center, which in 

by-gone days was THE PLACE, but 

now was really sad. I guess they 

didn’t get many tourists out here. I 

found that really surprising because 

it was fascinating. They had a knick
-knack center but the girl on duty 

was locking up because she had just 

received a phone call that her dog 

had been hit by a car; so, we had to 

settle for looking through the win-

dows! 

 

There were some beautiful grasses 

growing along the banks. Very 

pretty. I think we could use them in 

some paintings!  They say the tour-

ist trade had died out. AND the wa-
ter level had fallen drastically and that was why it sometimes 

smelled (or , at least, that’s what I think they  said!).  

 

From the web: 

The water level at the lake is as close to the historic low as it 

has been since 1963, said Dave Schearer, Great Salt Lake 

Marina harbormaster. The 

all-time low is 4,191 feet 

above sea level. The current 

water level is 4,193.6 feet.  

 
"We've been in a 10-year 

drought," he said. "The lake 

has been going down and 

down and down."The water 

is currently about 4 1/2 feet 

deep at the marina, and less 

than that when a strong 

south wind blows causing 

the water to surge north, 

Schearer said. During 

stormy weather last week, 

several sailboats were sitting 
in the mud for a few hours until the water sloshed back to the 

south. 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700072845/Great -Salt-Lake-near-

historic-lows.html?pg=all 

 

The Kennecott Copper Mine was 

just across the street from Saltair. 

Next time I go, I would like to take a 

tour of that place. It looked impres-

sive! 

http://saltlakecityguidedtours.com/

kennecotttour.htm 

 
And THEN, that crazy woman 

Noella, took us back to the mountain 

side of Salt Lake City  to “This is 

the Place” where Brigham Young 

first saw the valley and knew that 

they had to settle there. We hit the 

Knick-knack shop, of course. When 

The Great Salt Lake looking across to Antelope Island. 

Once a tourist 

 attraction, now 

sad...Saltair. 

Monument at This is 

the Place where  

Brigham Young first 

saw the valley. 

The stream that starts on the roof of the Conference Hall and 

goes down the goes down the side as falls, then ends up in the 

Mall as a trout stream! 

Falls down from the roof 

Saw this cloud on the way back 

from the Great Salt Lake. I  

remarked that it resembled a 

certain male  

appendage...geesh...you’d think 
they didn’t see the same cloud!  

Huh…. 

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700072845/Great-Salt-Lake-near-historic-lows.html?pg=all
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700072845/Great-Salt-Lake-near-historic-lows.html?pg=all
http://saltlakecityguidedtours.com/kennecotttour.htm
http://saltlakecityguidedtours.com/kennecotttour.htm
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we were going into the shop, there was a shift change at the 

settlement which was behind the shop. Some of the locals 

dress up in old fashioned clothes and worked at a replica set-

tlement of the period when Brigham Young settled the valley. 

Mary took some cute pictures of the kids! 

 

It was a nice day and I thanked Noella for being willing to 

take me out to the Great Salt Lake because Jim and Dolores 

were not excited about it!! Also, she was supposed to not 

overdo it, but I was having a hard time keeping up with her!!  

 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June15_SaltLakeCity.htm 

 

June 16– The Gateway Mall and Chalk Artists 
 

Next day Noella took us 

down to the Gateway Mall to 

see the Chalk Art Festival. 
That sounded pretty interest-

ing; so, off we go! She took 

us to the 2nd level of the Mall 

first so we could look over 

and see what the artists were 

doing. It was pretty fascinat-

ing!  

 

We were supposed to meet 

Noella’s son Tim and his 

daughter Madeliene here 
somewhere. It is amazing 

how useful cell phones can 

be! They called and we navi-

gated by phone until we even-

tually met up. Madeliene was 

so cute...Tim was too, but, I 

didn't tell him so!!  We spent 

a little time walking around 

and then headed back to 

Noella’s.  

 
Bob and Ann’s daughters, 

Shelly and Shannon were due 

to drop by that night. We 

were going to have pizza and chat. If I was lucky, I could get 

some juicy gossip out of them about Mary...heh...heh...heh!  

They also brought Mary who was the wife of Noella and 

Jim’s son Randy. We had a great girls night! 

 

The girls were a hoot! They seemed to have a gift of gab and 

their body language was 

pretty much identical! Jim 

volunteered to get the 

pizza...he was a little out 

numbered being the only 
rooster with all the hens! 

 

He came back with cook 

it yourself pizzas that 

were handmade at a pizza 

place near their home. We 

were doing fine and gob-

bling it down until Noella 

happened to drop the last 

pizza—kerplop-on the 

kitchen floor! Luckily, I 

was there with my camera 
and captured the moment 

for posterity! HA! We 

followed the 3 minute rule 

and went ahead and ate 

the pizza! Still yummy! 

 

June 17– The Family Get-Together 
 

On Sunday, Jim drove Mary 

to church and Noella and I , 

sinners that we are, stayed 

home, and I had a lesson in 

how to make Noleos. These 
are reminiscent of Oreos but 

made with chocolate cake and 

cream cheese filling. YUM! 

The kids named them after Noella. See my website for pic-

tures of the whole lesson! 

 
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June17_CookOut.htm 

Noella gives me reverse bunny ears at the City View 

Mall! (She’s such a wiseass...humph!) 

When we went to the Gateway 

Mall, we found parking at the 

Little America Hotel. As such,  

we went through the hotel to 

catch the tram. I went to the 
ladies’ room. They had REAL 

rooms for EACH stall! AND, 

this was the light in the stall! 

Cool, huh?!! 

This is Tim, Noella, Madeliene, and Mary at the Chalk Art 

Festival. 

3 minute rule in action! 

Final Noleos! 

http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June15_SaltLakeCity.htmC:/Users/Nancy%20Lee/Documents/Bluetooth%20Exchange%20Folder
http://www.nancyswebsite.com/Utah2012_June17_CookOut.htm
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When Mary came home, we went over to Dolores place to 

visit a little. We caught her working at cleaning out her water 

fountain displays! 

 

Noella and Jim’s 2 sons, Randy and Tim and families, were 

due that afternoon for a cook-out.  That was a fun time too. It 

was nice meeting the whole family.  

 

June 18– Flight Home 
 
Sadly our great vacation was over the next day. Noella packed 

us some snacks that included some Noleos and then drove us 

to the airport. This was one of the best vacations that I had 

ever had! 

 

 

Mary and Noella at the Cheesecake Factory. You will notice 

that Noella is experiencing some eye difficulty,  

very mysterious...how that happens ONLY when getting her 

picture taken...huh... 

Bob and Ann’s daughters came over for a pizza get together. 

That’s Shannon, Mary, Noella (same eye problem), Mary and 

Shelly. 

Mary, Shannon, Mary and Shelly. 

Jim was the chef! 
Mary, Randy’s wife with 

son Alex. 

Randy and Mary. 

Tim and Madeliene. 
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Special Addenda 
 

This was too priceless to leave 

out! I just got a package from 

Cousin Donna in Homer, La. It 

had a couple Christmas gifts and 

also one very nice calendar of 
horse paintings. Very pretty! It 

was a 2011 calendar! HA! 

Donna said she finally found it 

after 2 years of looking for it. I 

have to admit, I NEVER got a 2 

year out-of-date calendar as a 

gift before!! HA! 

Mary, Noella (with that tongue affliction again) and Mary. 

The grandkids! Ryan, Madeliene and Alex. 

Dolores and me! 

Jim and Randy. 

Here is Mary in the Denver 

airport on our way home. 

We broke out the Noleos 

for sustenance! 

I needed some filler to fill out 

this page so found this picture 

of me and Dolores in Jackson 

Hole. We are trying to look 

scared! 

Jim does a dandy job with 

his front bushes but they 

were spooky! I was thinking 

of the Shining and the topi-

ary that moved when you 
weren’t looking and could 

kill you! 

Noella is a bit of a 

 neatnik. To the left 

 below is HER junk 

drawer. To the Right is 

MINE! HA! 
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I got to meet my sister-in-law’s 

sister Lynn in Las Vegas. Lynn 

works in Las Vegas. My sister-in

-law Sharon is married to my 

older brother Darrell.  
It was fun meeting Lynn. She 

indoctrinated us into the Blue-

berry Hill restaurant for break-

fast in Vegas. OH, MY 

GOSH...did they have some 

great breakfasts! 

This was the Colorado River 

which flows through the Grand 

Canyon. I took this at the 

Hualapai Indian Skywalk. This 

page is mainly a filler page to 
end this  

VERY LONG newsletter! 

The Tates and Mary at the Gateway Mall. Tim, Madeliene, 

Noella, and Mary. 

Mary taking a picture of a stuffed elk in Jack-

son Hole. After she took it, I trailed along be-

hind her and Dolores. I said something 

like…”Boy, you take a lot of pictures of 

stuffed things, don't you?” and she doesn’t 
even turn around, keeps walking and says 

“Does a bear shit in the woods?!” Unfortu-

nately, a rather tall gentleman was in passing 

mode on the outside lane of the sidewalk and 

says in a deep, booming voice…”Yes, Ma’am, 

he does!”. Continues walking while we burst 

into laughter! We really had a great time! 

They take the tourists right to the rim! NO 

GUARD RAILS! 

I HAD to put this picture 

of Sophia in. This was 

Thanksgiving and she had 

just  been given this walrus 

outfit. She was  
DEFINITELY COOL! 

Sophia is Mary’s great-

granddaughter! Yes, Mary 

is REALLY OLD! 


